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behalf of hU friend, Mr, J. R. kUx£\*T- «M. f°Trt S5S%2SL 
ing placed Foxhall at Leyboume Orange, Ê»p * Lyman a VMetable Discovery and 
near Maidstone, which plice wiU be cele- Dyspeptic Core sells well and give* the 
brated in the racing annals of all time as bestofsatiafaction for all diseases of the 
the place where Sir Joseph Hawley bred blood-’ It"e™r“’ 
so many flyers of the turf. “«* fro™. $*3*1

We should like to see Foxhall remain llVf <*“P1**nt> etc ! P”^*' tbe. b‘0o<J 
in this country and prove a success, for he f"1, Tk'i!" the plcture of 
Was a sound, genuine hard race horse, the health and happiness, 
infusion of some of whose sterling quali- I Who says iee men give short weights? 
ties into our own breeds would be to their I Look at the big lumps they leave now. 
advantage. If the Jockey club wish to —Stop that cough by the use of Ayer’s 
improve and harden the English race horse Cherry Pectoral—the best specific ever 
by the infusion of a strain of old blood known for all diseases of the throat and 
they had better give a prize for American lungs. It will soothe the rough feeling in 
and Australian horses than to the Arabs, yotir throat, give the vocal organs flexi- 
the attempt to induce people to breed bility and vitality, and enable yon to 
from which class of animals is unquestion- breathe and speak clearly, 
ably a retrograde movement and one that There u one waste that the most amor- 
the Jockey club would have done weUto OÜB p^t doesn’t care to hug. That is the 
have repressed rather than encouraged. —..AT To handicap, over any course, the Best I WMte b“ket- 
Arab horse that was ever foaled, with I Help acquired.
Foxhall, appears to us to be imposssible. Dyspepsia does not get well without as- 

The American blood "has only had one sistance. It requires careful diet and 
chance given it in England during re- thorough treatment. Burdock Blood Bit- 
cent years, when the dulfs of Hamilton ters have effected the most remarkable 
bred the game, staying Fiddler, from the I cures on record of chronic dyspepsia, 246
American horse Preakness, who bad be- ____ .____
come such a savage that it Was danger- Snow must have made its appearance af- 
ous to go into his box, and he was shot, ter the first fall, for Cain was the original 
It may, however, be safely presumed that, sleigher.
had the great excellence of Fiddler been « ’ >„ „ .
guessed at, strenuous endeavors would Ayers Sarsaparilla wonderfully lm- 
have been made to utilize Preakness for, Proves the complexion and brings to old: 
at least, one more season. ^Zb^fcno^i. * ‘ PUn'

BedUngtons at Home and Abroad. , Whe° Adolphus placed his arms around 
A visit to Mr. Jackson’s kennels the ^kTpre°s.taS’ W“ *

other day revealed the fact that the ocean- V ^
born puppies, which arrived in Canada last I ****
October, are thriving and giving every Distress before or after eating, loss of
____ , - . . J* , * ,* x appetite, belching of wind, heart-burn,
promise of growing into sturdy Bedlingtons irregular action of the bowels, and nervous 
m the near future. Like all of Elswick irritability, are sure signs of dyspepsia. 
Lad s get, they throw back to the famous The sure cure is Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Nailor, whose picture gfaces the pages of | Procure and read the testimonials. 246 
Stonehenge. Their owner is to be con»
gratulated on the possession of so flourish- | .“This is one of the kind of winters that 
lng a litter. They are five m number, and goes to extremes,” remarked the man as he 
there is not a weed in the lot. I hey are stamped his feet to get th

sût ShÇsraiiîsafîs; „-?«•*.coats, it is impossible to say much on that P^egor a Dure for dyspepsia and
head, but they promise fairly. Mr. Jack- “ cTheaP at fifty tln“fthe Pr*c«
eon states that they already show the Bed- “ked for ‘t- *am » commercial man and 
lington gamenese, so distinctive of the travel conbnnaUy, end would nomore thmk 
breed. These handsome, plucky dogs are °f leaving home without a bottie of Mc- 
coming more and more into favor ivery Gregor s bpeedy Cure ,n my valise than I 
day; their soft, silky tufts; long level ™u1d °f{ leaXmgn.my at ™me a"d go- 
heads, carried erectlfke a cobra’s ; their i?g on P?1’ fee tmlpotties at F. T. 
imperturbable good tamper and un- ®urgfs drug store, 364 King street east, 
deniable pluck, all confine to ran- Regular size, 50 cents and $1. 
der them the gentleiïÿn’s dog par Simply because his cat brought home 
excellence, and it is to be Tioped they will two or three fish which she stole from the 
become more widely known on this side of neighboring market, Biggs boasts that he 
the herring-pond. We shall look forward gets his mackerel by the kit. 
with pleasure to the progress i 
representatives of the breed, 
arrival of further additions to Mr.
Jackson’s kennels.

Mr. Jackson has been successful in get
ting “ H. C.” with his Bedlington terrier,
Stonehouse Lass, at Bristol dog show,
England. She stood fourth on the list in 
what Land and Water calls “ a very good 
class,” beating a large number of competit
ors, and being beaten herself by her own 
brother, the famous Stonehouse Bob, who 
was first; and by Concertina, half brother 
to the puppies imported by Mr. Jackson 
last autumn.

1them such should be the ealy sufferer 
seems really too h$rd But all that oan 
be done la to wish • him better luok next 

frit AT is GOltm OX xx sw,»T,vo Iïi.m,and Dmri that It will not dampen
CIRCLES all THE WORLD OVER. led to the^ndoniiSTt of th^raTe b^nU* 

-------•------- tual consent.
Hebear Derrat. Klllott—t'io». .rib. When darkness closed in On Saturday

■»«■* Mine r Trotting Meeting- Recent "ightL R“asian sPy had won one heat 
■MSportatleas ol Bedllmrton. -arc i tbe free-for-all, with Look Out andt~el^|eP,^àTn"H27, second- St‘ F^ick third, and 

Tt l. .. . „ , " Hunter fourth. \ esterday the Spy
, , “ld t“at Hanlan is to accompany I had no trouble in putting in two more 

.o e s circus on a trip to Australia. I heats and winning the race without ever
The Atnerioan-English beagle club ie re- being called on for an effort. The old 

Y’TU,g the sport of rabbit hunting in New I horse is in fact in great shape this winter. 
England. I His owner, who is a gentleman of enter-
. J-W. Raby, the English champion, has pr“f,and a 5tnial sportsman, intends to 
just issued a challenge to walk any man d . to Montreal nelt week to take 
from one to fifty miles for $500 a side P61"1 in the carnival races there, where it

*isg “X-n-r
seen by a hunter in an Alabama swamn “/ '

Tv. , , , - , swamp. Woodbine Park, Jan. 26. 28.-Purse $200;
The Tourmg club of London, England, f1**®, $60, $40.

numbers 10,000 members. Country hotels S a%r Grant's Russian Spy.................. Ill
give-reduced rates to members of toe club. °U*..................... :.........Ul
ÿ the annual match between the Scotch I °- N°wlan's St Patrick..............................  3 3 3

and Welsh football teams toe first named , — —
won by a goal and a try to virtually noth- TUt Championship Skating Race at 
mg. Brooklyn.

The prizes in next summer’s athletic xrT-he ice ^'Washington park, Brooklyn, 
tournament in Chicago, which will include a•» was in splendid condition on Fri- 
Se'ter*2n>(Vin*e racee’ ^ *s will aggre- day evening, Jan. 25-, When the following 

, ‘ eighteen competitors were called out to
1 'i.OOOfor^htt^ole’sA^yea^olcTbrot^mr^ ^ ^ f?*

which he recently bought at the Ellerslie I c^lamPlon8^1P skating race: R. A. Elliot, 
farm in Virginia. Montreal; Axel Paulsen, Norway; Geo. D.

Kansas gives a bounty for rabbit scalps. ^^ÎP8» New York; H. B. Goetschius, 
Four thousand eight hundred and three of I Hoboken; C. Pfaif, jr., New York; C. Mc- 
these were recently sent to the state tsun- I , 11111 °k> St. John, N. <B.; C. A, J. Queck- 
tal and $243 was received for them I *ierner> M. O’Brien, W. G. Brokaw and

te7wh«— y-b* *“ «n»t«ur hun- I regular wr.rel.ie ewwd’’Sit order
U th® ?am® be fired at- ay came out of the chaos, and Paulsen, 

The dog looked disgusted and finally quit, with a long, graceful stroke darted a Wav 
home dejected hunter followed the dog in the leacL His back was Bent so as to 

_ make almost a right angle with his legs,
loronto Caledonians played Paris at the “d hie left hand was held on the small of 

Park street curling rink, Hamilton, y ester- I bis back, the hand clutching a pocket- 
day> three rinks aside, for the district handkerchief, with which he wiped the 
medal. The match was won by Toronto moisture from ys face. The right hand 
by (6 to 49. was clenched and swung backwards and
v ^nud J?'’, day-Byb-See. Trinket, Phallas, forwards with the regularity of a pendu- 
Lumlle, Goldd.'Jst, Director, Lady Thorne lnm' Outside of these movements his body 
and thirty other great trottera with a was almost motionless. Phillips also got 
record of 2.20 and better, were bred in well down to his work, but he swung both 
Kentucky. I bands and appeared to labor harder than

The Buffalo curling club and the Tor™ the Norwegian. Elliott, the Canadian,

T„ .c. j ..... Ing the half-mile mark, and being then
In toe six-day professional bicycle race well in the lead, Paulsen got into a fine 

ft N ewcastle-on- Tyne, eight hours wheel- swing and the records began to suffer, and 
mg a day Batteraby won with 750 miles to from the half-mile up he wiped out every 
mfcrwlt; Parkes second, covered 730 known amateur or professional time in 
mile?; Terront third, 718. America. At five ana a half miles he had

Mr. S. G. Barnard of Bloomfield, Conn., lapped both Phillips and Elliott, who were 
has a hoise thirty-eight years old, He has having a great fight between themselves, 
ploughed with' him for the past twenty but on the next lap he stumbled and fell, 

ears. The animal, it is absurdly al- but recovering himself instantly went on 
jeged, can go at a three-minute gait with a as though nothing had happened, and 
2200-poutid load. finally won very easily by nearly half

mile. His times for each half-mile were; 
m. sec. Mile.

m...
... 3.34 <-o 6 ...
... 5.36 3-5 
... 7.22 2-5 

■ h 2.1? 1-5 
... 11.141-5 8
... iai4 3-5 81
...15,12 3-5 9 ...................  35.14 3-5

«......................  17.12 3-5 91....................  37.11 2-5
5 -. ................  19.10 10 .................... 39.7 2-5

Phillips led Elliot for nearly seven miles 
and then fell behind the Canadian, 
finished second in 42m. 10s. Phillips’ time 
for the ten miles was 42m. 58 I-5s. Pfaff 
was fourth in 43m. 20s. Montgomery fifth 
in 43m. 40s, and See sixth in 43m., 45s., so 
that six of the contestants beat all previous 
records at the distance.
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Incorporated by Special Act of the Dominion Parliament, i
hiFULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.»

Hon. A. MACKENZIE, M.P., Ex-Prime Minister of Canada, President.
Hon. A. MORRIS, M.P.P., Md J. L. BLAIKIE, Esq., President Can. Landed Credit 

Co., Yice-Presidçnts.

special features of this Company are its Tontine Investment and Semi-Tontine I» 
> eetment Policies, and its Coinmercial Endowment Policy.

ITS TONTINE AND SEMI-TONTINE INVESTMENT POLICY
.Combine in one form the greatest number of advantages attainable in a Life Assurance policy. They appeal at once to the intelli* 

. w*0. understand the principles and practice of Life Assurance. All policies, whether on Life or Endowment rates, an
tut i *° no “Igj?5 charge in Premium Rates m taking the “Tontine or Semi-Tontine Investment” form. The extra benefits of 

l ? a™ ^"dtiioned only on the continuance of the policy for a certain specified term or Tontine period of 10, 15 or 20 years, 
selected by toe insurer himself. Two things most desirable in Life Assurance are the certainty of protection in case of early 
s™“’-iand IN long life. These are combined in the Tontine and Semi-Tontine Investment policies of the North
American Life Assurance Company..

J;
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William McCabe, Esq.,
Managing Director,

North American Life Assurance Co., Toronto.
issued b^^u^ re<*ues*e<*^ y°u> ^ have examined your “Book of Estimates” in relation to Tontine Savings’ Fund Policies, as

, , The assumed rates of mortality, interest and expenses upon which the estimates of probable results have been based, are
ess iavorabie than the experience among Canadian Companies would .have justified, while the estimates of surplus are far within 

, . aS?aly realized by other Companies issuing Tontine Policies, and hence may be anticipated with confidence. In
bnei, these estimates are, m my opinion, both safe and conservative.

New York, March 23rd, 18814

!ton-mile amateuri

> Very Respectfully Yours, 
SHEPPARD HOMANS, 

ConavUinq Actuary,

COMMERCIAL ENDOWMENT POLICY.
This new plan of assurance yields maximum assurance for minimum outlay.
Ihe great protection of life assurance is furnished for payments called for only as deaths occur.
Pay as you go and get what you pay for, as in fire insurance. This plan places reliable Life Insurance within the reach of the 

masses at an estimated cost of about 50 per cent of the lowest ordinary life rates. It is the beat plan for those who want insurance 
only, and the easiest for agents to work

tr AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

»r' I

t >

Full particulars furnished on application to the Company

OPINIONS OF EMINENT CONSULTING ACTUARIES.em warm.*?rU»rf
Mr. SVm. McCabe, F.I.A., Eng.,

Managing Director North American L\fe.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 31, 1883||bufS '

kit is 
Red. has 
led over 
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Ircnlate 
L'i.000 in 
[Water- , 
e Is only 
[ahutble

xr Dear Sir.—The paper you have submitted and explained to me, entitled “Commercial Endowment Insurance by Graduated 
Mortuary Payments and Deposits,” sets forth a plan of Life Insurance which I have no hesitation in saying will serve a large class 
of Insurers better than the usual plan which requires larger payments. *
seenre helioheri^^d^tabTty81^ Faymenta a°d Deposits” are quite sufficient for the safety of the Company, and well adapedfta

ELIZUR WRIGHT, Consulting Actuary.

New York, October 23, 1883.
f: i

!
Wm. MsCabk, Esq.,

Managing Director North American Life Assurance Co., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir. I have carefully examined your new Commercial Endowment Policy and the leaflet explaining the same. You 

with a small charg”^1 features-of *n8urance by natural premiums, ^>y which the insured pays as he goes and gets what he pays for,

l ÎD ray/ou av°id the necessity of accumulating large reserves, which of course must render Life Insurance more expensive 
and yet make the Company secure by the Endowment feature. The plan ought to attract business, as it is both economical and safe

!

'

S., of the above 
and to the Pimples and Blotches.

—Call at F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 364 
King street east, and get a package of 
McGregor &. Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It 
is composed of vaseline, carbolic acid and 
cerate, and has never failed to remove 
pimples, blotches, ulcerated sores, rough 
skin. It cures when all others fail. Try it.

Very truly yours, SHEPPARD HOMANS, Consulting Actuary.

ket, REMARKABLE. STINSONS
COAL

AND

WOOD

Ontario Pulmonary Institute 
and Health Resort,

KBit
had

1and l An Allegheny man with a six-foot wife 
•ays that the difference between him and 
a baseball club is that he has a tall bosser 
and the club has a ball tosser.

It ■
_^ The Duke of Hamilton’s stables include

fifty-tace-borseftroT which twenty-two are 
2-year-olds. Lord Rosebery has twenty- 
two racers. In France Duke de Castries 
haj forty-nine head, Count de Quigne and 
d Arenberg forty-seven, and Baron G. de 
Rothschild thirty-eight.

The largest eel-pond in America is at 
Riverhead, Mass. It covers five acres. It 
was started with 24,000 eels. In five years 
they multiplied to millions. They 
on a shell-fish called “horse feet.” 
mer, James N. Wells, ow ns the pond and 
derives a princely revenue from it.

Lord Rosslyn has purchased in Germany 
*nd imported into England an own sister 
to Tristan, named Gotho (late La Relig- 
euse). His lordship intends to rename 
the mare Welcome. She Will soon be due 
to foal to a half-bred horse named 
Katyris, the property of the German 
peror.

At a largely attended business meeting 
of the members of the Toronto fencing 
club, it was unanimously decided to hold 
an entertainment in the Grand opera house 
on Monday, March 31. It is impossible at
this early date to say anything definite re- To the Editor of The World : Sir: The
b^ascertaiiieA\t*promises^ to 'afford'one o” ^ clipping appeared in your column 

the most, novel and unique exhibitioiMHPver’ ^ jesteiday. I have been requested by 
giver, in this city. the management to inform you it is not

Mr. Edward Corrigan Ù reported as “rrecf’ fte club never refused to bar
trying to make a match between his two- Strf°“d' AU enquiries have been answered 
year-old colt Harry White, by Virgil, and as foUc!w8,:. ‘ shooters ,at the tour-
Mr. J. B. Haggin’s two-year-old colt Ty- “ament object to him, it is the intention 
rant, by Great Tom. Tyrant is s«d to to rule bin, out, tiie same as at the Briggs’ 
have shown remarkable dashes of speed as tournament. Kindly have the above 
a yearling. Mr.- Haggin is believed to re- corrected ,n your next issue, 
present Mr. Mackey? the bonanza king. Same Jan. 27rl884 Jos. E Rogers.
It is also said that the colt Harry White [It aPPea™ to us that the Barrie man-
has shown phenomenal speed. If i match ag®,aent confessedly occupy a very undig- 
is made it will probably be a half-mile ndl.ed P°31‘,0,L , Rlthe>' St/oud « worthy
dash at the Louisville spring meeting. of b®mg .allowed to shoot in the tourna-

T, . , c ? , 6 ment or he is not. If not, the Barrie
a uSaratoga .Springs began in agement should exclude him. If, on the 

l^thWhen hc mee- la8ted four days a“d other hand, Mr. Rogers and his associates 
"-fSHoO were given m premiums. In 18,0 think he should be admitted, they 

there was twelve days racing, and $36, ,25 Say so, and competitors would know what 
were divided among winners in thirty-six to expect. This is a matter that does not 
races. In 1880 142 races cameoff in thirty- admit of any fence business. It is not 
four days and the stakes were $91,660. probable that Stroud will go to Barrie and 
1 he village had its greatest racing summer rlm the risk of being barrel out. One dose 
in 1882, when there were forty days of Df that kind of thing will probably be 
racing, 142 “ events, and the purses enough for him. Again, it is not likely 
amounted to $113,600. In twenty years that Toronto men will go there to shoot aiid 
there have been 338 days’ racing, 1256 take the chances of either having to stiilti- 
races and $1,093,468 in stakes, fy themselves or having their journey for

nothing. The Barrie management are thus 
between two stools. Their best course
is to come out flat-footed 
say what they intend to
They must know the whole 
Xumstances of the case,and the question is, 
do they consider Strond has been guilty of 
condiict unbecoming a sportsman, or do 
they not? They must answer definitely. 
There can be no beating about the bush. 
They know the resolution passed by the 
participators in the Briggs tournament. 
Do they consider that resolution justified? 
If not let them say so, and those of the 
contrary way of thinking will know what 
to do. If in their opinion it w as warrant 
ed, let them say so and such shootists in 
this district 
the tournament,

Mile. m. sec. 
21.17 2-5i 1.43

1Feet
daily.

23,11 What a difference In appearance our Lang
try Bangs, Waves, etc., make on ladies. Our 
variety of new styles is not equalled. Call in 
and inspect

Mr. Dorenwend will be at the following 
places with a large stock of hair goods : Bar
rie, Queen’s hotel, Jan. 28, 29 and 30 ; Orillia, 
Russell house, Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 ; Colling- 
wood, Grand Central, Feb. 2 and 4 ; Meaford, 
Meaford hotel, Feb, 5 and 6; Owen Sound, 
Queen’s hotel, Feb. 7, 8 and 9.

. DOXCDNWDST 
Paris Hair Works, 105 Yonge street.

Field Lightning
—Cures toothache and neuralgia quick as 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, the cheap
est and quickest application known. Why 
Suffer with toothache, neuralgia, headache, 
rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, sore throat, 
or acute pains of any kind when you can 
go to F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 364 King 
street east, and get a perfect and instan
taneous cure for 25 cents. Ask for Fluid 
Lightning.

They are vaccinating the Indians of Al
aska, If vaccination will prevent Indians 
breaking ont, let the doctors tackle the 
Apaches.

—Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
Sanscrit “bima,” snow, and “alaya,” 
abode) is the most elevated and stupendous 
system on the globe. The tea plant can 
be cultivated along the entire southern 
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
5000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the 
best only is sold by the Li-Quor Tea 
pany at 39 cents per lb.

The small boy who hangs around the 
parlor and makes faces at his sister’s beau 
should be punished for contempt of court.

Timely Aid.
—A little daughter of the captain of the 

steamer Empress of India was suddenly 
attacked with croup while at a friend's 
house in Toronto. No medical aid being 
handy, recourse was had to Ha
Yellow Oil; this popular househol____
edy afforded prompt relief, and the little 
girl was as lively as ever in a few hours.

6J....

icrxj::
.. 25.10 2-5 

27.12 4-5 
29.18 1-5 
3L18 2-4

©Bnbear-EUlott-Hoes.
Bubear beat Elliott yesterday in their 

sculling race on the Thames by four 
lengths. This result will largely effect the 
betting on the Ross-Bubear race on March 
10, when the New Brunswicker will essay 
to give the Englishman ten seconds in 
race over the Thames championship course. 
Bubear was a great favorite for the latter 
event before this race. Now it will be 
considered a mansion to a hut that he will

■
pub-

on.
33.18

mm\SB, i
whoare fed 

A far-
a

HANDSOME BLACK BEAR .Vos. 274. 276 and 278 JARVIS STREET 
(Cor. eerrard), Toronto. Ont.

Great Reduction in Wood direct from 
cara for present delivery.

Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de
livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

/ win, but intending backers of Bubea^ 
would be well advised to move slowly. A 
sprat is often considered sufficient bait to

re Vimp
■i> SLEIGH ROBEcatch a whale. It should surprise 

to learn that the same parties are behind 
Ross as are behind Elliott.
Schofi is known throughout Canada and 
throughout the States. He loved trotters 
before he became an admirer of aquatics. 
^ ~~~ pretty cunning as a manipulator 

flesh. Does anv one think he him

CS Will Strond Shoot ?
A pigeon-shooting tournnment is to take 

place at Barrie Feb. 5, for $200 in cash prizes 
and a number of silver and gold medals. As 
the management have refused to bar Wm. 
Stroud of Hamilton, if is very unlikely that 
any Toronto shootist will take part. As a mat
ter of fact there should be enough common 
feeling among all sportsmen to boycott a man 
who declines to abide by the decision of the 
referee after agreeing to the appointment of 
that officer.

no one
i M. HILTON WILLIAMS. M.D., M. C. P. &0. 

Proprietor.
Permanently established for the special cure 

of Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, 
Asthma and Consumption, also diseases of the 

Ear and Heart; all 
and Blood Diseases and diseases

Dennis Hard 86 Soft CoalH W cm-

For Sale at one-fourth Cost. Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cut and Split by Steam. 
Coal delivered in bags If re

quired. .

Chronic Nervousla
Women.

He was
of horseflesh. Does any one think' he has 
lost his cunning as a backer of oarsmen ?

Further than this Ross’ course tends to 
prove that a deep-laid scheme was being 
worked. Instead of taking care of him- 
sejf he has been dissipating, and has taken 
care to let all the world know it. Six 
weeks must elapse, however, before March

UtSo J To show how quickly Catarrh can be cured 
by the Aerean system of practice adopted by 
us we publish the testimonial given below :

TORONTO, Nov. 17, 1888.
After suffering with Catarrh for many yean 

; I placed myself under the care of Dr. Wil
liams, proprietor of the Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute, and In just one month after I was 
cured—and I can say that I have never felt 
better in my life than since I was cured.

C. H. WOOD, Builder1 
41 Alexander street, Toronto, Ont.

The only Institute of the kind in the Domin'

P. PATERSON & SON,com-S.
A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.24 King Street Bast*

Orders promptly delivered.
OT Telephone Communication.NEW PAINT STORE,■

10, and if Ross is not sufficiently well to 
win on that day, it will probably be be
cause it suited his book not to be. Let

lits. OFFICES :
lO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Teraulay Street.
4744 Yonge Street.

498 YONGE STREET.
betters therefore look before they leap. ion.

A large number of patienta can remain in 
the Institute while under treatment if they 
prefer.

Nearly 50,000 persons treated from almost 
•very part of the civilized world.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If possible, call personally for consultation 

and examination, but if impossible to do so 
write for “List of Questions’’ and “Medical 
Treatise 11

Address, ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTI
TUTE AND HEALTH RESORT, corner Jar
vis and Gerrard streets. Toronto, Ontario.

We employ no traveling doctors.
Mention World.

omoSheriff at Chicago.
At a benefit given to William Sheriff, 

the Prussian, in Chicago, on Wednesday 
evening last, he was pitted against Mike 
Driscoll, a local celebrity. Sheriff was in 
excellent form and made short work of 
Driscoll. At the end of the third round 
Driscoll turned to run, when the great 
crowd of spectators hissed him. Dnseoll 
shook himself together for the wind up, 
during which he got in his only blow on 
Sheriff. Sheriff returned a volley of blows, 
the last of which, coming sq 
shoulder, knocked Driscoll

Driscoll cried “enough.” 
crowd shouted “coward.” A friend of 
Driscoll’s then jumped

Dealer In
Paints, Glass. Brushes, Machine 

Oils, etc. Sign Writing 
ie SpectaZtu.

ard’s
rem-
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NEWEST DESIGNS“Oh, ma!’ exclaimed a little Austin 
girl, glancing at the steam-gauge 
stationary engine, “it’s 60 o’clock, 
didn’t know it ever got so late as that. ”

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in de
stroying worms. See that y 
other and you will be satisfied.

A Burlington boy sent for a tifty-ceut 
watch and received a sun dial. He has 
named it “Faith,” because faith without 
works is dead.

man-
on a

A I CRYSTAL, IBRASS GILT & BRONZE

6ASALIBKS AND BRACKETS
A Full Assortment of tilobes and 

x Smoke Bells.

DEALERS ISshould

COAL P.S.—Dr. Williams is also proprietor of the 
Detroit Throat and Lung institute, the oldest 
Institute of the kind in Americauare from the 

flat on his 
The

ou take no4 246
back.

91 KING ST. WEST FREE ! FREE!on the stage to in
terfere. A bystander knocked him down 
and kicked him into the auditorium. The 
referee called time.

Parson Davies, Sheriff’s backer, an
nounced that he would start for New York 
on Monday (yesterday) to arrange a match 
between Sheriff and Pendergast.

(ROMAINE BUILDING.) Don’t suffer with the ASTHMA ane 
hour. We hvae left at the principal j 
stores a few F It EE trial bottles of Dr. T

SeS RITCHIE & CO.What the Figures Hr real.
—G. M. Everest of Forest says thkt in 

one year one family purchased over fifty 
bottles of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam for 
their own use and that of various friends. 
He has sold this invaluable throat and 
lung remedy over sixteen years, and its 
sales are steadily increasing. * 246

An unmarried young Philadelphia min
ister who received thirty pairs of slippers 
on Christmas morning now wears the hand
somest and smallest pair as ear-muffs.

An Important Enquiry.
—Are you threatened with consumption? 

If so, the cause may be in the blood. Im
pure blood and scrofula are close com
panions, and scrofula and consumption are 
still closer related. Burdock Blood Bit
ters cure all forms of scrofula by cleansing 
the blood and regulating the secretions.

_____  4 246

“The point that I am striving to reach, 
my dear scholars, ” said a school teacher as 
he seated himself on the chair, “is Weiy
simple and------ ” but he never finished the
sentence.

—Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain.

69 YONGE ST. ih’.’srfe.ït.îr’iÆïras.
Mfg. Co., Toronto, Ont, general.«gents 
Dr. Taft's remedies.

BiThe Last INny at Woodbine.
Yesterday, the last day of the Woodbine 

park trotting meeting was noticeable for 
miserable weather, small attendance, bad 
track and a lamentable accident which cost

CRUICKSHAHK BROS.,
PLUMBERS STEAM & GAS FITTERS

and i

PHIL. PEARSON
Has received n large consign

ment from England of

do.
UT

Private Medical DispensaryAnswers In Correspondents.
Akali—The meaning of ElMahdi is “the 

guide. ” Rasul Allah means “sent by God” 
and Rasul Allah “head of the God.”

Grit—Wait for the first division. The 
opposition intend offering several amend
ments.

C. V'.—Glenelg’s dam was in foal with 
him when she was imported.

fir "«tt

Purlficantia, Dr. Andrews' Female 
Pills, and aS of Dr. A.’e celebrated

culture free. All letters answered promptly 
without charge when stamp enclosed. Opt 
muni cations eonfldentiaL Addreee 1.^1 
Andrews, JMU D.,-Toronto. •nlP

for REMOVED TO
424 Yonftest,. Cor. Buchanan st.the energetic promoter and manager a 

valuable mare. The program at the best 
was to have been a short one, comprising 
the finish of the free-for-all trot corn-

take 
rown

Best material, first-class workmanship 
moderate prices.

t>or.

Of every Description.

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

menced on Saturday, and a sweeps 
race between Mr. James Lennox’s di 
mare Rhea, H. Donnelly’s ch. g. Lambert, 
and a mare owned by Mr. L. P. WakJi. 
Mr. Lennox’s mare had one heat in and 
was scoring for the second when she began 
to act badly. Letting fly her heels she 
first managed to dethrone her driver, who 
fortunately escaped unhurt. Becoming 

htened she then dashed up the track 
collided with Mr. Walsh’s mare anti 

cutter, which she tried to run over. She 
tailed to accomplish the feat, but succeeded 
in her wild t^y in impaling herself on 
one of the shafts, inflicting a ter
rible wound out of which her bowels 
protruded. Tearing herself away she 
dashed around and finally ran into a shed, 
where a couple of humane spectators 
ended her career and misery at the same 
timé by a well directed blow ou th# head. 
While the loss to Mr. Lennox is not a very 
grievous one, as the auimal had always 
shown an unkind temper—so unkind as to 
I>« called by her owner his kicking mare— 
she was yet of considerable value, being a 
good looker and having shown a tolerably 
fair burst of speed. Mr. Lennox,however, 
did not deserve so bad a turn, for it was 
by bie effort* that the meeting was ar
ranged and it wa» upon him that all the 
hard work of management had elerolxed. 
Ûp tv this point the raeee had beeu both 
siiCCF7?iful * lid eiij-fv able and that the Diaii 
u’Jie had beea iuwtrueieatal in making

:

FINEST BRANDS OF TOBAC- 
COBS AND CIGARS.Narrow Chance of Escape.

A person exposed to the sudden changes 
of our northern climate has little chance 
of escaping from colds, sore throat, rheu
matism, frost bites, and other troubles in
cident to change of temperature, to say 
nothing of accidents and emergencies. The 
best external and internal ready remedy is 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil.

------------ A-------
All bachelors w ould, like to shake hands 

with the man named Morse, who recently 
got married and four weeks later applied 
to parliament to have his name changed to 
Remorse.

When a wild western editor advisee the 
girls not to chew gum, but to have a little 
gumshun about them, the art of punning 
reaches a point where it becomes useful as 
well as ornamental.

The rock on which many a constitution 
goes to pieces is dyspepsia. The lose of 
vigor which this disease involves, the 
maladies which accompany it, or which are 
aggravated by it, the mental deepondenoy 
which it entails, are terribly exhaustive of 
vital stamina. Île true spécifié is Northrop 
A Lyman’s Vegetable tieeovery and Dya- 
peptie Cure, whleh likewise overcomes 
bilious maladies, female ailments, and 
those coupled with impurity of the blood.

HEALTH IS WEALTH I347 YONGE STREET.
TELEPHONE COMMUTATION.

can will gladly take part in 
;, the success of w hich must 

depend to a large extent upon the policy 
pursued in this matter. Every one must 
ad ini re the enterprise manifested in getting 
up a tournament on such liberal terms as 
proposed, and everyone will join us in 
wishing the management well out of the 
awkward position in which they have 
placed themselves. —Ed.]

490 YONGE ST.asft •■ml
NORTH OF FIRE HALL.of TrâüWlr.

frig
and WILLIAM BERRY, 

Odorless Eicavator & Contractor,
NO. 151 LUMLEY STREET.

T“ 2W. H. STONE, 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

Yonge 1§7 Street,

fin"
246In*

■S Toronto.Office, 1 Victoria street.
Night soil removed from all parts of the citj 

at reason» hie rates.A rtntAtMtal
Th Foxhall In England.

From the London FHeld.
A noticeable addition to the list of stal

lions is the American Foxhall, a big, pow
erful horse, somewhat course in his lore- 
hand and jowl; but what a good horse he 
was, especially that day when he, a three- 
year old, gave Lucy Glitters 2 stone 7 
pounds, and Tristan 1 stone 5 pounds, aud 
defeated them and others in the C 
bridgeshire, carrying home 8 stone, the 
highest weight on record for tbit 
Foxhall .may have been the beet horse that 
ever ran. Me lives to show us whether he 
can transmit his great excellence or prove 
auother instance of the failure of the male 
descendants of Pocahontas at the stud. 
Foxhall has aut beea seld, nev will be

The best appointed,Undertaking Establish
ment in the City. Dr. E. C. West's Nerve ajto Brain 

Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits. Nervous 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused t)y the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake
fulness. Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 

. misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age,
: Barrenness, Loss of power In either sex, I 
! voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 

v sc%0 jem • - i by over-exertion of the brain, self «abuse or
A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet over-indulgence. Eaoh box «mtains aae 

safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effect# month's treatment fla box, or « PO» 
from its use. Does not interfere with busi- $5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
___ or diet Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes for We 6*»raiitee Wtx Baxes
SA. Written gennmtees issued by ever; jo ours suy ease. Wlth 
duly authorised «gent to refund the money il Iff “» •** boies. Ï
Sfld* ot S&t M) ‘FÊLfx Tk roti toe
BRUN Sc CO 56 South Belated street. Chi offset e cure. Guarantees rimed only by A. 

street east pi ieSSTs’ Icreate. Nmr

-7*-
346k. DR. FELIX LE BRUN’Sby

- Writ It Ha. Dene.
—Mr*. George Simpson, Toronto, say» : 

I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get any 
ment of any kind until I 
to try Holloway’s Com Cure. After apply- 
in for a few days I was enabled to remove 
the corn, root and branch—no pain what
ever, and no inconvenience in using it. 1 
can heartily recommend it to all suffering 
from earns.

Longfellow wrote Xxoslsior in bed. 
Post. Probably that is the reason that 
now they sell « usk of shavings an Ei- 
uelsiui mattress.

; THE WORLD GfGr ani>
relief from treat- 
waa recommended8, fr V$ l4IN

§ PARKDALE.am-

t
race.

TEE WORLD le ta he had al 
TOLTOv’s lier h street ter- 
mivnr. vvr morning at 6 a. m.
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